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Ohio approves right on red'
■yP»t

Ohio driven will toon be able to turn
right at red lights legally, but other
traffic law amendments passed by the
Ohio State Legislature may take some
time for adjustments.
The reformed traffic code will mean
that drivers will have to exercise more
caution in their dally driving.
According to Marvin Fields, an Ohio
Department of Transportation spokesman, drivers will be able to turn right
on red at any intersection on July 1
when the ordinance goes into effect,
unless there is a sign which

An
Independent
Student
Voice

specifically prohibits such a turn.
Current law states that drivers may
turn right on red only at specially
designated intersections
The effective date of the right-on
red law has been delayed until July at
the request of many of the state's
traffic engineers to determine which
intersections will not be safe for the
turns
All other parts of the traffic reform
legislation were effective Jan 1
One of the most discussed sections of
the reformed code reads that "no
person shall drive any vehicle upon a

sidewalk or sidewalk area except upon
a driveway."
Taken literally, that prohibits such
vehicles as children's tricycles and
bicycles from being ridden on
sidewalks
Other clarifications require thai any
vehicle entering a street from a
driveway, alley or private road, stop
before proceeding over a sidewalk
which extends across the road
All traffic moving at a rale slower
than the posted speed limit must
remain in the right hand lane under the
new law. except when turning left or
passing another vehicle

The law also provides that vehicles
may not be left unattended without
first stopping the engine, locking the
ignition, removing the key from the
ignition and setting the parking brake.
Laws regarding pedestrians were
also revised. The laws now state that
no person may cross a railroad grading
when the gates are down or in the
process of being raised or lowered.
Clarifications of existing traffic laws
were passed to insure that Ohio's laws
would conform with the Uniform
Vehicle Code, according to Fields Th^
code increases the standardization c
traffic laws across the United States
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Dems depose 2 chairmen
Buried behind a row of booki at lootl on* University itudont
found a quiet corner in which fo study. (Nawtphoto by Slovo
Ancik)

Freshmen growing
more conservative
Freshmen enrolled al the nation's colleges and universities this year tend
to be more conservative than were their 1966 counterparts, according to a
recently-released study
The study, conducted by the University of California at Los Angeles
iUCLA) and the American Council on Education, found an interest among
freshmen in health professions, nursing and applied sciences.
It also found that freshmen were leaning away from the physical sciences,
and that freshmen women were seeking in increasing numbers careers that
once were considered male-dominated--noUbly in medicine, law and
business.
Conducted by UCLA professor Alexander W Astin. the survey's results
were published this week in the Chronicle of Higher Education
Astin's study showed a large drop in the percentage of studenls interested
in engineering and mathematics
In 1966. 8 9 per cent of the freshmen polled said they sought careers in
engineering, but in 1974 that percentage had dropped to only 4.7 per cent
In contrast, only 2 5 per cent of the 1966 freshmen chose nursing as a
career, while 5 1 per cent in 1974 chose it
In addition, health service careers drew 8 9 per cent in the 1974 survey and
only 4 7 per cent in 1966
The survey noted a large drop in the percentage of freshmen who wish to
enter teaching, from 21.7 per cent in 1966 to only 7 7 per cent in the latest
poll
Astin also found that the percentage of students who classify themselves
as "middle-of-the-road" politically has increased this year to 55 1 per cent,
the largest figure in the survey's eight-year history.
Only 28 per cent of the freshmen considered themselves liberal in the 1974
study, and 13.9 per cent said they were conservative.
Asked about their objectives in life. 11.4 per cent of this year's freshmen
said they believed achieving in a performing art was important or essential;
62 2 per cent said becoming an authority in their field was important or
essential;' 12 5 per cent said they thought influencing the political structure
was important or essential: and 55 per cent said they believed raising a
family was important or essential.

WASHINGTON
(API-Democrats
voted to depose two powerful House
committee chairmen yesterday
Armed Services Chairman F
Edward Hebert. one of the dismissed,
vowed to carry an unprecedented fight
to save his job to the House floor
In a major assault on the House
seniority system, the Democrats
rejected Hebert's renomination 152 to
133 and that of House Agriculture
chairman W. Ft Poage by a vote of 144
to 141.
But after rejecting two chairmen,
they also rejected a recommendation
from the steering committee that two
other chairmen be dumped: Wayne L.
Hays of the Administration Committee

and Wright Patman of the Banking
Committee

position I'm in in the defense of this
country."

HEBERT. 73. from Louisiana, said
he was the victim of "a propaganda
show" engineered by Common Cause,
a self-described citizens lobby, and
laid he would carry his fight to the full
House
He said his chairmanship should be
put to a public vote in the House, not
taken away by the secret Democratic
caucus vote.
Asked if he was not setting up a split
by trying to get House Republicans to
help him overturn his rejection by the
Democrats. Hebert replied: "I'm
setting up a fight to leave me in the

"THIS WAS an intimidating
influence by a lobby organization
trying to run Congress." Hebert said
"Let the full House let the American
people sec what is going on."
Poage. 75. from Texas, said he will
not fight the Democrats' action to
remove him as chairman of the
Agriculture Committee.
"The caucus has worked its will."
Poage said. "I accept its decision."
Common Cause had issued a report
this week on House chairmen that was
particularly harsh on Hebert The
organization called his and Poage's

defeat "the final healthy act of
demolition that brings the seniority
system crashing down "
THE COMMON Cause report
charged that Hebert used his chairmanship power to reward people who
agree with his promllitary views The
report accused Poage of not following
House Democrats' policies
Heberl erplied he has appointed subcommittee chairmen who disagree
with him Poage said he represents his
constituents over the Democratic
party.
Veteran House members said
Hebert's floor fight would be the first
inmemorv

Students may run for council
By Clady Smerclaa
Staff Reporter
The prospect of a student running for
city council in November's election has
met with favorable reactions from two
city councilmen
A student candidate for city council
is "all right with me," Ward One
Councilman Alvin L. Perkins said
Wednesday
The University and part of the area
south of Wooster Street across from
the campus are in Ward One
Council President Bruce H. Bellard
said he is "certainly not opposed to
that particular thing," but predicted a
student's campaign would be an
"upbill battle."

Bellard is 3rd ward councilman,
council president, and a professor and
assistant chairman of the health and
physical education department at the
University.
Both councilmen cautioned that city
government is. in Bellard s words, "a
twelve-month affair."
He expressed concern that a student
who sought a council seat should be
here all year.
Perkins said he believed a student
council member could be a step
towards more equal representation in
city government.
The Concerned Students for City

Government is trying to draft a student
candidate for council and plan, a
campaign.
The Bowling Green City Charter
says a council member must be a
"qualified elector" (registered voter!
of the city and ward he wishes to
represent immediately prior to his
election.
But the charter also states that
"Council shall be the sole and final
judge of the election and qualification
of its members."
Connie Hillard. director of the Wood
County Board of Elections, said some
students have declared Bowling Green
as their legal voting residence, but that
she does not know how many are
registered
To register to vote in Bowling Green,
a prospective elector must swear
under oath that Bowling Green is his or
her legal residence.
To run for council on either the
Democratic or Republican ticket, a
citizen must pick up nominating
petitions at the Board of Elections. 500
Lehman Ave.
The petitions must be circulated
among other registered voters living in
the same ward, and returned to the
Board of Elections by March 20.
A council candidate's nominating
petition must bear 25 valid signatures

for his or her name to appear on the
ballot
If a citizen chooses to run
independent of either of the two major
parties, a larger number of signatures
are necessary on the nominating
petition.
Some petitions are now available at
the Board of Elections and more are on
order, according to Hillard
City council is now organized under a
four-three arrangement-four ward
councilmen with two-year terms and

three at-large councilmen with fouryear, staggered terms.
All four ward councilmen's terms
expire on Dec 31 of this year One atlarge councilman. Thomas M
Carroll, will be up for re-election this
fall.
Mayor Charles E Bartlett's current
term also expires at the end of this
year
Both ward and at-large councilmen
receive a salary of (1,200 a year from
the city.

Group to analyze budget
In an attempt to "stay on top of
things before they're behind us."
Student Government Association
President (SGAI Douglas G. Bugie is
establishing a student committee
designed to report to him on the
actions of the Advisory Committee on
the University Budget.
The six-student committee will
report to SGA and Graduate Student
Senate, according to Bugie. He said he
hopes the committee will be half
undergraduates and half graduate
students.
Bugie said he wants a meeting-bymeeting analysis by his committee of

the Budget hearings. The students will
have no voice and no vote In the budget
talks
AFTER THE advisory committee
submits its proposal for fee
allocations. Bugie said his committee
wiH be given time to submit counterproposals explaining where it feels
University money should go.
"What we want is people who are
interested in where the money goes in
this University." said Bugie.
Applications for a position on the
committee are being accepted in 405
Student Services Bldg

Directors debate CIA role

Helms denies domestic spying
By Lawrence L. Knttoa
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON lAPl-The Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) opened an
office to evaluate information on
American radical groups "only when
evidence appeared of their
involvement with subversive
elements abroad," former ClA
Director Richard Helms said
yesterday
Helms said recent attacks against
the agency are irresponsible and have
distorted the facts

Weather
Mostly taaay today with kicks la
the upper Ms aad tow Me. Ctoady
teaigkt aad tomorrow with a
cbaace of light anew. Lews teaigkt
la the tow to said Ms. Highs
taaaarria la the aeaer Ml aad tow
Ma. PrebaklUty of preeteitattoa 1*
ear eeat today aad M per eeat
taatgkt.

He denied the agency under his
direction ever engaged In any massive
illegal domestic spying.
SOURCES on the Senate Armed
Services intelligence subcommittee
said Helms minimized the extent of
CIA infiltration of dissident groups
inside the United States to a far
greater extent than William Colby,
the agency's current director.
In testimony made public
Wednesday, Colby said the CIA
inserted about 12 agents into various
"dissident" groups and created files
on some 10.000 Americans as part of
the operation.
THE SOURCE quoted Helms as
saying some of the penetration
consisted merely of sending CIA
employes to a rally or demonstration
Helms and Colby testified in
private. But in a prepared and
publicly released statement Helms
said the current controversy is
endangering national security and la
based on "ruinous misunder-

1 ^r

standings" by some in the press.
"In normal times few Americans
would ever come within the purview
of our foreign intelligence
operations." Helms said.
"THAT happened only when
evidence appeared of their involvement with subversive elements
abroad."
He said such involvement was
infrequent until in the late 1950s and
early 1960 s there was "a sudden and
quite dramatic upsurge of extreme
radicalism in this country and abroad,
an uprush of violence against
authority and institution, and the
advocacy of'violent change in our
system of government."
Generally, that violence would have
been of no direct concern to the CIA,
Helms said.
"It became so only to the degree
that the trouble was inspired by. or
coordinated with or funded by antiAmerican subversion mechanisms
abroad," he said

Pin pals

Need a break from studying? These students have found the University
bowling alley helps relax them after a long session with the books.
(Nawsphoto by Mike Passarello)
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house purge
should go farther

•pa The Democratic caucus of the U.S. House of Representatives purged
^two Influential congressional committee chairmen yesterday.
* Armed Services Committee Chairman F. Edward Herbert of Louisiana
ji/jd W.R. Poage of Texas, chairman of the Agriculture Committee, were
stripped of their positions and power.
5J The Democrats in Congress Have apparently realized that the time has
oome to get rid of the outmoded seniority system which has been a
fixture of Congress since it has been in existence.
The driving force behind the ousters are the 75 freshman Congressmen
who see no reason to adhere to the seniority system.
Their campaign to end this form of political dilly-dallying may have
,been prompted by recent public opinion polls, which show that Congress
is losing prestige in the eyes of the people.
The American people don't want Congressional leaders chosen merely
because of their years of service to the majority party, but because they
are capable of getting things done
• While two of the powerful "old men" of Congress got the boot
yesterday, two others, among the most autocratic committee chairmen
In Congress, managed to hang onto their Jobs.
Wayne L Hays of the Administration Committee and Wright Patman
' of the Banking Committee were both retained by the Democrats despite
the fact that the Democratic steering committee of the House had
Recommended that they be dumped.
It is unfortunate they weren't. Patman. of Texas, is known among his
constituents as a poor legislator, while Hays is known for running his post
with "high-handedness".
Hays' position is one of the most powerful in the Congress, and to have
so much power concentrated in the hands of one man is dangerous. There
Is no better example of this than the case of Wilbur Mills, former
chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee, until recently the
"second most powerful man in Washington" for years.
The Democrats should not stop now There are many more committees
which need the fresh approach of a hard-working chairman, not simply a
"party man" who has been around for a while.

orientation planning
By Gary P. Rybak
Ce-eanhnnaa
Stadeat Orientation Beard
Gieit Stadeat Cohmalit

The Student Orientation Board U
looking ahead to the 1075-76 school
year It is time now to begin the
selection of Orientation Leaders for
next year. We hope that any
undergraduate who is interested will
take the time and opportunity to
become involved.
Most of us, at one time or another.
have been through Orientation at
BGSU. Orientation Board believes the
experience is necessary and can be
very valuable to each new student
Valuable because, when we first start
anything new. like going to college, we
aren't quite aure what to expect.
Having someone around who has
been through It all and is concerned
about others is what Orientation is all
about. You may have seen several
hundred people walking around
campus during the fall wearing. "We
Care'" buttons The thought behind
that motto was simply-"if I can help,
please ask."
Orientation Board and Orientation
Leaders weren't trying to do anything
more or less than help all new students
get started and acquainted with BGSU
I BELIEVE that we have a very good
Orientation Program: it is very
different than the program I
experienced four years ago. The
program has grown in its success
because of the efforts of the volunteer
Orientation Leaders. Without the
efforts of almost 500 undergraduate
students during the past three years
the Orientation Program would not
have achieved Its present level of
popularity and prestige.

In addition, we are always Interested
in suggestions and ideas from anybody.

Information Night (GIN). On Monday
night. Jan. 10, at 7 p.m. in the Forum of
the Student Services Building the
Orientation Board will provide
information about being involved with
the Orientation Program.
Anybody who wants to be an
Orientation Leader next year must
attend this meeting. GIN will explain
the Orientation program, leader
responsibilities, training sessions, and
the new features added to Orientation
activities

One of the ways we are changing
Orientation this year is through holding
our first ever Orientation General

AT THE end of Orientation. GIN
students must sign op for an interview.

Orientation Board is not satisfied
stopping with these efforts. We are
always seeking to improve on our past
performances. We are currently
investigating ways to develop and
improve specialized Orientation
Programs for commuter students.
minority students, and transfer
students through working with the
organizations and offices that already
serve these students.

Lerrera
new year:

brighter ?
As we slowly trudged out of the year
1974 and witnessed the birth of 1975.
many Americans were asking, can 1(75
be a better year?
As we look back on scar-ridden 1J74
we see one of the worst recessions in
the post-war period. Many economists
feel that this recession will continue to
grow as the new year advances. Some
uncertainties which may shape the new
year are: the large and unsettling flow
of money and the chance of a new
Mideast conflict threatening another
oil embargo.
A bright light in 1975 is the fact that
U.S. citizens can once again own gold
Officials cannot determine whether
this will help the US dollar or hurt it
Many private and public institutions
are now wondering whether the
consumer will ever have confidence in
them again.
The fall of auto sales and production
was one of the biggest shocks to the
American economy. The effects may
even continue Into 1975.
Maybe by 1978 the shape of things
will again be back to normal. Who
knows? Maybe the 200th birthday of the
US will give this old tired country the
boost It needs
Gerry Smith
124 Rodgers

irate fan
wants answers

THI HOUSI EXAMINES THI COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

ford gets new tv image
WASHINGTON- Gerald Ford
reached back into his past for the
carefully rehearsed speaking
techniques be employed to unveil his
economic recovery program and
hopefully bolster sagging public
confidence in his presidency.
While seemingly only cosmetic, the
new Ford speech style actually reflects
the deep concern of the White House
over the critical challenge to
presidential leadership that has been
mounted directly by the new
Democratic Congress and potentially
by Ford's rivals within the Republican
party
When he first came to Congress
twenty-five years ago. Ford was
keenly aware of his oratorical deficiencies and fell he needed to do
something to improve his style before
he went back to Grand Rapids.
Michigan, to campaign for reelection
He hired as his first administrative
assistant a young lawyer of Polish
extraction- who possessed what Ford
lacked- God's gift of gab.'' The
assistant's name was John P.
Milanowski. a former speech
instructor.
"I USED to take him into a room and
actually practice gestures with him,"
Milanowski recalled. "1 told him Keep
your style conversational-it sounds
more natural Use simple gestures for
emphasis-and relax, be yourself-don't
try to be a spellbinder.' "
Ford's perseverance and
Milanowski's suggestions helped the
budding lawmaker overcome his lack
of verbal erudition and the public
opinion that he was Just a dumb
athlete. While his audiences never
Jumped to their feet and cheered when
be spoke, at least they were attentive.
"Ford has a sincerity that comes
through to you." observed coach
Milanowski "You find yourself
wanting to believe him. And that's the
test of a good speaker. Isn't It?"
Milanowski, who now practices law
^ln Grand Rapids after a stint as U. S.

J.F. terHarst

Attorney for Western Michigan, has
not forsaken his old pupil in the White
House. After watching Ford deliver his
nationally-televised speech last
Monday on the economy. Milanowski
opined that the President "is coming
along. He's getting better because he's
getting to be himself."
In telephone chats with the Ford
image-makers at the White House,
notably counsellor Robert T
Hartmann. Milanowski stressed that
Ford would never be impressive as a
president unless a way was found to
keep him from reading speeches at his
desk. "Give him eye contact with the
audience," Milanowski advised them.
The Ford staff agreed. A
Teleprompter was brought into the
White House to see If the President
could read a speech in a way that
would give him eye-contact with the
public. He could, at least as well as
Lyndon Johnson, the first
Teleprompter president
REMEMBERING the Rooseveltlan
"Fireside Chats" of another bad

economic era, Ford asked his staff to
see if that might not be a good
technique to employ again, a la
Milanowski.
The White House Library, with its
book-lined walls and a crackling fire,
seemed ideal to Hartmann, Press
Secretary Ron Nessen and Staff
Director Donald Rumsfeld. Ford
rehearsed his new television look
several times under the expert
guidance of Robert Mead, the talented
CBS producer lured to the White House
staff during my brief tenure as press
secretary.
Ford again was an earnest student,
issuing but one ban: there would be no
makeup on the presidential face.
While some persons familiar with
television production felt there was
still a "show biz" quality to the Ford
speech, its public audiences apparently
liked the new Ford style.
I encountered mainly praise and
much hope the following day in
Detroit, a city grievously strlckened by
recession in the wake of slumping auto
sales and high layoffs.
Ford has thus begun his long-awaited
move to reassert his presidential
leadership and lift the country out of
economic chaos. The road ahead will
be rocky, with or without television
gimmickry. We can only pray he
succeeds, for the nation needs a strong
president and the world needs a strong
American economy.
Copyright.
It7l,
Detroit
News/Universal Press Syndicate

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 108
University Hall.

Four years ago Bowling Green's
basketball program hit rock-bottom
They were coming off a 7-18 record and
had recruited no one of any value to a
major college team. Then Coach Haley
was hired and he brought with him one
of the top ten recruited groups in the
nation.
After struggling through a 4-20
season awaiting his freshmen to
become sophomores, the 1972-73 season
was a "return to respectability" year
Despite a lot of injuries, the Falcons
did look promising and did gain their
respectability at 13-13
Cornelius Cash had people wondering
if Nate Thurmond had a little brother,
and dreams of conference
championships and NCAA tourneys
didn't seem unrealistic. Not only did
the Falcons have Cash and Howard,
but a seven-footer who could shoot
entered the scene and seemingly no
one could stop the Falcons then.
WELL. 1972 - 74 brought a lot of
disappointment. The Falcons ganged
up on the first five patsies on the
schedule, then lost more than they won
the rest of the way Despite 7'. 610"
and 6'8" in the lineup, they got
outrebounded and failed to develop any
of the inside offensive strengths people
were waiting for.
The potential UCLA of the Mideast
weren't even champs of Northwestern
Ohio, as Toledo beat them both times.
So much for 1973-74.
Now for the big year. The fourth year
of a four-year program-return to
national prominence. 1(74-75 started
off right as the Falcons ripped
"powerful" Eastern Michigan by 3
points; then handled1 "national
powerhouse" Cleveland State easily in
overtime.
It didn't take a basketball analyst to
realize BG solved nothing over the offseason. Once again they beat the
patsies and since have lost four of six,
owning only one victory so tar over a
team with a winning record.
It's kind of a sad situation when you
attend a party or sit la your classroom
and hear the students so down on their
basketball team and Its coach.
I'm sure anyooe who has played for a
man like Harold Anderson and coached
under Don Donober has to know sane
basketball.
WHAT I, as a student and a fan,
would like to know is why are things
like they are? Why do the Falcons look
like a junior high team against a zone?
Why don't the Falcons play an offline
suited to big men Instead of continuing

'

to shoot poor percentage shots? Why do
they look like they have no offense at
all, most of the time? Why is a sevenfooter capable of 37 points in one game
unable to start on a team lacking
offensive punch? Why do the guards
have the ball aU the time instead of
getting it to the guys who can score?
Why the one pass offense? Why doesn't
coach Haley change strategy instead
players?
There is an infinite amount of
questions on mind and on the minds of
other fans. I say fans rather than
students because some students are
not fans, only critics. It's, people like
me who buy tickets and make noise at
the games, and when our cheers turn to
Jeers, It's going to make a sad situation
a lot sadder. We deserve some answers
to some of these questions and I think
It's up to the sportswrlters of this
newspaper to get them for us.
Dennis J. Holman
311 North Prospect St.

save grants
This is a reaction to Governor
Rhodes' proposal to terminate the Ohio
Board of Regents because he believes
it has outlived its usefulness.
Admittedly. I am ignorant of the
governors reasoning behind this
proposed action because I do not have
information available to me that either
supports or denounces the proposal.
But I believe the Board of Regents
has one quality worth saving which is
the Ohio Instructional Grant program.
This program has helped countless
numbers of underprivileged and needy
citizens in their efforts to get a decent
education that will enable them to help
themselves, the community they live
in and the state.
Therefore if the governor decides to
terminate the Board of Regents, I
hope he will take this into
consideration and save the Ohio
Instructional Grants and any other
financial aid system Ohio has.
Education is the key to progress and
Ohio must move forward to achieve it.
A letter similar to this has been sent
to the Governor and I am looking
forward to receiving information on
what he intends to do about the
financial aid program I would hope
that all other Interested students will
write similar letters to let the
governor know how you feel about his
proposed action.
Tim Lelko
312 Anderson

'hillbilly'
explained
With all due respect for Jon Fox's
concern that "Ignorance" be kept to a
minimum. I must point out that his
own reaction to my use of the term
"hillbilly" represents the kind of
historical ignorance to which we are
all subject from time to time.
As a matter of fact, use of "hillbilly''
within a musical context la still quite
current, as It has been since Al
Hopkins and his group called "The
Hillbillies' started recording back in
the '20s.
It Is certainly not be classed with the
other terms Mr. Fox mentions "nigger" or kike" -which have no
historical basis beyond their
undoubtedly pejorative use by various
groups over the years. (Searching for
an equivalent within black music, for
instance, we mast find it in the "race"
description applied to blues and related
forms when they first appeared on
record; this term has now gone out of
use, having been replaced generally
"blues" or "rhythm n' blues "I
For the moment. I can only refer Mr.
Fox and other concerned listeners (I
assume) to Mr. BUI Malone's standard
work "Country Mask U.S.A." (Austin:
University of Texas. 1961). now
available in paperback for all to see its
blatant front-cover announcement that
it is "a history of that form of rural
southern MUSIC of the UNITED
STATES now known as COUNTRY
MUSIC, and also variously known as
OLD-TIME. HILLBILLY, and
COUNTRY WESTERN...."
AS A FOOTNOTE, it Is worth
pointing
oat
that
such

Signups for interviews will centime
all week. Jan. 21-24 from I a.m.-Noon
and 1-5 p.m in 405 Student Services.
Interviews will be held Monday. Jaa
27 through Thursday, Jan. 30 between
the hours of six and 10 p.m. Individuals
will not be Interviewed for serving as
an Orientation Leader unless they have
signed up in advance.
If you have any questions you can
call the Student Activities office. 22931
This Is one way you can become
involved on campus and do something
to help other students, too.

tnterchangeabillty of terms to refer to
this beautiful musk (and I certainly
would never play it If I meant to
degrade it or the people that produced
it) implies the truth that commercial
reasons are often at the base of any
change.
In fact, as Malone points out. the
transition from use of 'hillbilly' to use
of "country" on a widespread basis
came about in the late forties because
"Country musicians did not
necessarily resent the term 'hillbilly'
or feel that it was degrading, but they
were convinced that other people
reacted to it adversely" (p216)
Ironically, it was the very appeal of
the colorful term and the stringband
"lower-class" music it stood for that
had made it tremendously and
surprisingly saleable as a profitable
commodity.
So though it may be true you won't
bear many current Nashville artists
using the term, it's still quite regularly
used among collectors and people who
know the music regardless of bow
many records they may have. Listen
before you leap. Next Monday night I'll
play some things by the Hillbillies, now
generally available thanks to a recent
reissue release of an album on the
County label
They're not ashamed, nor do they
find the term a "burden." Any such
continued interest can only reflect a
true "pride" in the largest sense of
"America's musical conscious
Cliff Warnken
WBGU Radio

wake up I
With the recent flare up and the
current attack on South Vietnam, one
can only wonder why Jane Fonda and
Daniel Ellsberg would willingly turn
South Vietnam over to the
communists.
Since communism is evil, all are to
combat this menace and that includes
Jane Fonda, too. and her friend. Daniel
Ellsberg.
Consider the point of view that
communism is the essence of total
slavery and that men should not live
under such a system.
History since 1945 attests to the fact,
but myriads like Fonda and Ellsberg
don't seem to grasp this point of view.
It's about time they wake up!
Groups like the Young Americans'
Foundation and the National Student
Coordinating Committee for Freedom
in Vietnam and Southeast Asia are
fighting those who would turn any
nation over to communism; further
information from me.
If you would like to do something,
grab your radio, turn it to AM and turn
to 1300AM to WERE radio. Listen to
Tom Uppitt's show every Saturday at
midnight. I know that is a late hour.
but try it for our point of view and
philosophy.
Douglas Keith
4X7 Main Street
Perry. Ohio 440(1
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Congress vows fast action

i

GNP takes sharp drop ■
By The AiMciatee Prni
Americans battling
Inflation and recession got
more bad news on both
fronts yesterday
They were told that
President Ford's energy
proposals may mean higher
prices for consumer goods
ranging from airline tickets
to food and the government
reported a sharp drop in the
Gross National Product.
Congressional leaders,
meanwhile, vowed quick
action on Ford's antirecession program: a
presidential spokesman said
there was "common
ground ' between Ford and
his critics: automakers
moved to boost sales: and
there were more industrial
and municipal layoffs
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SEVERAL businessmen
aid Ford's proposals for
higher fuel taxes as a means
of curtailing energy
consumption would simply

■y* ^

Members of th* sixth grade class at Foittxxi St. Wendlin gat an inside view of
the control ream at WBGU-TV Tad Burn.y canter, senior | A&SI conducts the
station tour. (Newspheto by Dan Feicht)

Video view

■ '• Sixth graders from around
the area are learning about
television news productions
through experience
" 'Almost every Thursday, a
"group of 30-75 sixth grade
students Irom a school affiliated with Ihe Northwestern
4Miio Education TV Foundation visit WBGU-TV to tape
iheir own TV news show.
"News Six
" About a month before
taping the program, a sta-

tion representative visits
their classroom and explains
how to write news stories,
gives suggestions on items
that would interest other
sixth graders and answers
any questions.
WHEN THE youngsters
arrive at WBGU-TV. they
have already chosen four
classmates who will read
the news.
While these four newscasters review the stories

and prepare their presentation with the station
director, the rest of the
class is given a tour of the
station
During the hour trip,
station guides will explain
the aspects of the TV station
and answer questions about
jobs and facilities at WBGUTV
WHEN THE TOUR is
finished, the large group Is
divided into two smaller
groups
During the

fuel, said the new increases
would cause them additional
hardship
Millard Hold™ president
of the Independent Produce
Haulers of America, said
higher fuel costs will mean
"an increase in freight rates
and that means increased
costs for produce The
consumer can't stand the
prices now "

ROBERT WILLIAMS. 111.

nois agriculture director,
said costs for liquid nitrogen
fertilizer, used in corn
production, could go up $25 a
ton. from $275 to 1300.
because ol the proposed tax
increase
Higher fertilizer costs
might cause farmers to cut
back production. Williams
said, and lower production
would mean higher
consumer costs for grain
and grain-based foods
Truck drivers, who staged
shutdowns last year to
protest high costs for diesel

CHARLES SHIPLEY, ex
ecutive director of the
Service Station Dealers
Association of Michigan,
said any higher tax would
"add to the fires of inflation" by boosting gasoline
pump prices
"Any solution to the
energy problem must take
into account the fact that
pricing the product out of
reach is no solution at all."
said Shipley
The administration has
estimated that Ford's
proposals designed to cut
energy consumption-would

raise the cost of petroleum
products about 10 centa a
gallon and would add about
$250 to the average family's
fuel bill
TREASURY Secretary
William E. Simon, urging
Congress to enact the entiae
Ford economic program,
said yesterday that the
proposed energy taxes
would add about 2 per cent
to the nation's inflation rate,
but added, "the coat Of
inaction would be much
higher,"
Some
Democrats
disagreed
Ford had breakfast with
congressional leaders of
both parties and Senate
Democratic Whip Robert
Byrd said later that there
was a feeling among some
members of his party that
the proposed taxes on crude
oil would "lend additional
fuel to the fires of
inflation."

newsnotes ,
Nixon visit?

Youngsters practice newscasting
By Cordon Fogt

add to inflation by boosting
prices.
Edward E. Carlson, president of United Airlines, said
the suggested $3-a-barrel
on imported crude oil would
make it "necessary to
increase passenger fares
and
freight
rates
substantially to compensate
for the added fuel costs."

rehearsal of "News Six,"
one group stays in the
studio, while the other goes
to the control room Then
they exchange places for the
taping, so they can each
view a production from two
angles
The youngsters then get to
watch an immediate playback of their self-produced
news program before
heading home to tell their
friends and families about
their exciting day.

CurtYou're not getting older, you're getting bitter.
.. ,>ir»,
Lov^The Staff

LOS ANGELES (API-John W
Dean III. whose testimony helped
open up the Watergate scandal that
led to Richard M. Nixon's
resignation, says he would like to see
and talk to the former president.
"But whether he wants to see me is
a big question in my mind," added
Dean, who was released from prison
last week after serving four months
on a Watergate conviction.
Dean, whom Nixon fired as White
House counsel, also predicted during
a news conference Wednesday that
Nixon will be remembered as a good
president
"1 think with time much of the
Nixon years, which are now being
cast in terms of what scandal

occurred and why, will end and all
this will start to roll back and then
we'll be able to look at some of the
good things that happened." Dean
told newsmen

Output drops
WASHINGTON (API-The nation's
total output of goods and services for
the closing three months of last year
took the second sharpest plunge since
World War II. the government
reported yesterday.
The Commerce Department said
the fourth-quarter drop of 9 1 per cent
in output came after adjustment for
inflation. The same adjustment for
Inflation left the year's output 2 2 per
cent below 1873
The figures, the broadest measure
of the economy's performance,
confirmed earlier statistics which
had indicated that the recession

deepened from October through
December
It was the first time since the
recession year of 1958 that total i
output, or Gross National Product,
dropped over an entire year. The
annual drop was the sharpest since
the end of World War II cut output by
12 per cent in 1946

Political parties^
WASHINGTON (API-Democratic
and Hepublican leaders say a
landmark ruling by the Supreme
Com i has strengthened the two
political patties and added to their
responsibilities.
The court ruled unanimously
Wednesday that national party
conventions play such a crucial role
in the political process that the
parties can refuse to seat delegates
chosen in slate elections
j

U S M C
anyone interested

come
see Lt. Wagner
Student Services

Placement Office
Jan. 20, 21, 22
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SMarine Corps

or call us at:
313/226-7764
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Spyglass Guest
'gets it together
By Frank Johnson

slade has gotten his boys
together and have produced
a new album, "Spyglass

A couple of lummers ago
Greenslade. a group from
England headed by keyboardist Dave Greenslade.
brought forth an American
release that did not present
the group in its best light
Many will attest that the
album was simply abysmal
and that they expected much
more from that disc.
Since that album, Green-

review
Guest"
(Mercury I
The
group is so much together
that on three of the album's
eight tracks, group leader
Dave is completely absent
from the playing If nothing
else, this shows courage on

FREE DELIVERY

TRY OUR NEW
HAMBURGER STEAK SUB

Falcon Pizza

Falcon Pizza

the parts of everyone concerned.
ON THIS NEW venture,
the group Greenslade have
gotten their act together,
especially Dave.
He's
working his numerous keyboards (mellotron. organ,
pianos and synthesizers) as
if he were reborn.
The group Greenslade.
featuring drummer Andy
McCulloch who was once
with Thunderclap Newman,
is tight and shows much
improvement since their
last album They're best at
the instrumental tracks like
Spirit of the Dance. ' the
album's opener.
EVEN TEE TBEEE
pieces that don't incksde

Fact Line

Females fight stereotype
There is nothing wrong
with being collegiate
females, according to Diane
Saxe, Compton Hall director
and quad coordinator.
Saxe has created a new
organization concerned with
the need for a conscious
awareness program for
collegiate females, the

presents

COUNTRY & WESTERN
MUSIC WITH

THE WORKINGMEN
Fri. & Sat. 9 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

NO COVER

5H,0LD WEATHER SPECIAL"

-JACKETSShearling, Suedecloth,
Wool, Nylon

"IT'S ONE of the few
opportunities for students,
faculty and staff to interre-
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TOPICS UNDER discus tfV
sion by WPM include women*&•
in the work force, psycho
logy of women, role-playing."1 '•
feminine sexuality, specific'
mental and physical health ■C
issues and counseling for
women

31 Oriental vessel
M Manv seeded red
or itre-n f.u.t.
42 Numerical prrfti
41 Kndeavora
45 Breakfast
4? Cart
4I> More responsible
M) Recent
M Forcefully Poet

51 Middle: Abbr
54 Diminutive of a
girl's name
55 Revel
67 Mythical animal
59 Not buMom
10 Salt M-rinpn
•■I Soaks thorouffhlv
62 Seed vessel*
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37
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40
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Scarlet shrubs
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Mosque tower
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or motives
Literary form
Track men
Tim* of life
Mother of
Aphrodite
Clear
Artist's subject
Missile housinaApart: Abbr
Part of babv's
routine
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"We're going lo use the
resource people available on
campus.' she said There
•are a lot of good, valuable
and experienced women on, ,
this campus who have never. .
been given the opportunity^ '
to fully assert themselves

by Garry Trudeao,

MR HARRIS
HERE 1$ MV UWEMNT6MWR. HE'um POPISH
ME IMPLEMENT SOME OF MY
5WUP1N6 REHXMPR06RAMS'

yf''

AT THE PRESENT time.
WPM is not an official '
campus
organizatiort. '
although according lo Sake,
that is only a point of"'
formality She said WPM '
was considering the advan- •
tage and disadvantages of
formal campus affiliation.
Because of their lack ol
recognized status by the '
University. WPM is me
ligible lo apply for campus'1
funding

DOWN
1 Captain
Hornblooer
2 News briefs
3 Scandinavian
4 Tool
6 Fnjrlish novelist
r.
de aac
7 Ksrh name for
Nisan
1 More impolite
I) Baffling
10 Venture to affirm
11 Architect's
proiect
12 Conbov shows
11 never remarkSlan*
15 Pine tar
derivative
20 Awkward fellowM LbsM m triaTonometrv
24 Useful trlass tub.27 Sunken fences
2H Photos
31 Circuit
33 Sooner than
35 Roman rmperor.
SMT

i\

viewpoint-radical,
liber 4 t£
or conservative. "We wan!
to hit all levels of feminine
concern and awareness ''
WPM hopes to increase
awareness through the initiation of weekly women's'*''
programs and the coordina 'l:
tion of applicable programs'L'
offered by other campus *£
groups. Saxe explained.
**■'•

late meaningfully and productively." Saxe said.
One of toe group's purposes is to make a female
realize she is a woman.
"We're just trying to
make the female student on
campus more aware of herself and her potential as a
woman." said Saxe.
Saxe said WPM is not
representing any particular

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

22

MR. BOJANGLES

Women's Program Board
(WPB).
Membership is voluntary
and the present 30 members
include student representatives from campus organizations in addition to campus
faculty and staff members.

By Sherry Klrkeadall

|A An,!:. I .. -

372-2445

352-1215

352-1215

Dave GrecatutoV do allow
vocalist Dave Lawson to
work the keyboards With
these pieces that Lawaon
also pens, Us keyboards
aren't as varied as the
leader's. Lawson relying
mostly on the synthesizer
and has a more subdued
style
Not much of a
contrast, but both Lawson
and Greenslade compliment
each other when working
together.
Neither Greenslade or
Lawson will become the big
keyboard wizards that there
are so many of today May
they be content with just
playing some low key music
It may not be overwhelming
or spectacular, but it is pleasantly entertaining
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Vl PRICE
Check all our sales lor real savings

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE SPECIAL
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ALL MATINEE SHOWING ONLY $1.00

NOW PLAYING!
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20

CINEMA I
:

525 Ridge

We are not responsible for mistakes unless notified on first day of insertion

LOOK AT THESE I

SAT. MAT.-2:00 • SUN. MAT.-2:00 & 4:30

JAMES BOND
OOI

AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

JAN FLEMING'S

WITH THE
PC
United Arliafa

CINEMA II

j£ **m*r CLaSSIFIED -*•*

POWDER PUFF
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GUN

3rd Smash Week!
'EVE. 7:00,8:30 & 10:00

ICE COLD

BEER & POP
TO GO

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Pftces Good Now Thru Sun. Jan 19

Sat Mat. at 2:00 • Sun. Mat. at 2.-00,3:30 & 5:00

crurs

STORAGE
CHEST

tVIRYOA* I
DISCUUNI I
PWCi

CUIRW. HERBM.
ESSENCE SHAMPOO

(WAV'S
(VIBYDAV I
DISCOUNT \
PRICt

Dry. oily, of delicate, 8 or
Mlf. Lill $1.69

4.99 J

TYPING
PAPER
MAGIC
MARBLES
^■i
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• MIDNIGHT M0VIE!$1
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Tickets on salt at 11:30

TUT HATE THE
CAMPUS FRANCHISE
ON WILD PLEASURES!

Black Red
Green Blue

ALL IN
ONE
NOTEBOOK
Mf|. List $2.19

SINOFF 24's
for headache &
sinus congestion
Ml|. List $1.19

NOW ONLY

89'
NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

n.59

GUMS
rvtmoAY I
DISCOUNT I
PRICE

NOW ONLY

campus
pussycats
NEXT ATTRACTION • "AIRPORT 1975"
.COMING JANUARY 29th • "THE TOWERING INFERNO'

DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES
Complete ''■! . i ption Sen, i
Let Gray s fIU /our Prescription

352-7248

Koom for male in family house.
2 blocks from Univ Library,
avail miinrd 352-W76 after 7
P"»
1 male wants to share apt 352
8108 a«er 4^
Female roommate needed,
winter spring quarters 352-5906
or 352-8848. free rent until Feb
IS.

Monday. January 20.1»75
Monday. Jan. 20 First Bridge Lesson in Wayne Room of the Union.
promptly at 7.00. Open to students who have registered in the Union
Activities Office 371-2343
If you are planning on student teaching Fall Quarter, 1975. there
will be a series of one-hour meetings, starting at 1:00 pm with the
last meeting ending at 6 00 pm. on January 20.1975 These meetings
will lake place in the Grand Ballroom. Univ Union Applications
and other necessary materials will be supplied at this time

Ride needed to Woodward H.S.
by 7 IS school days Call 353
9471 alter 4 30
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Red pocket knife SSJ
04t7
LOST: Lost on campus: gold
wire rim glasses 3M-8442
Reward.
SERVK3MOSTEaKD
The Arrangement Beaute Salon
IB E Court 352-4101 Carol's
grand openlag
Piano lesions offered Contact

Diane 352-40SO

Typing done-352-7MS
Thesies typing - 352-7265
Party Room Available - 352
«24l
Abortion information service.
Starting rate J125 Clinic very
close to area 1-24 week
pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist.
Modern techniques and finest
facilities.
Immediate
arrangements will be made
with no hassle Call collect. 24
hour service 1-316-01-1567
STORE YOUR BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed safety

SL
v
"
X

Best wishes to Patt and Doug an -^
their engagement' The Sisters
of Delta Zeta
—••

Fern roommate winter spring
KS mo rent pd thru March 1st
3M-SS46.

Debt Congratulations on being
picked for Little Major Best
of Luck to John and you Love;
The Angels

spring

Female to sub-lease apartment
Will pay one half of first
months rent Call 352-0103
M roommate to share 3 bdrm
house SIM mo. John. 352 0889
after 6 pm

PERSONALS

The Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet tonight in
the Pli* Dogwood Suite of the Union at 7:00 pm

Abortion Information Finest
Medical care available at the
lowest cost
Immediate
appointments Toll tree I Hull
438 3710
'

qt

Apt
to sublet
1148 mo 352-MS7

Needed 1 female roommate.
Winter spring 352-4715

The Campus Ministers will meet tonight at 7 30 pm in the Forum of
the Student Services Bldg St Thomas More Univ. Parish, the
Lutheran Chapel, and United Christian Fellowship will get together
to share some of the songs which help make their services
meaningful and Joyous celebrations All are invited III free

HMUSICMAJORS0
We buy and sell your used musicTexts and Method books Little
Olde Music Shoppe.
Main St . BC.

Congratulations to Judy and
John on their HZ A TO
engagement' The Sisters of1
Delta Zeta

The Mythopoeic Society will meet in Rm 447 ol the M-Sc Bldg at
700 tonight. This will be a meeting & discussion of Many
Dimensions by Charles Williams

RIDES

RrcR]

WANTED

Sunday, January 19,1975

The University Red Cross will meet in the Crogan Room of the
Union (3rd floor). 3 00 pm Anyone interested in volunteer work in
areas such as nursing homes, hospitals, or interested in becoming
trained for working at disasters are encouraged to attend this
meeting.

59

'1.99

All Jewish students & Faculty invited to celebrate the Sabbath in
Prout Chapel at 6:30 p.m.

1.59

FKICI

GRAY'S
IVtRTDAY I
0ISC0UNI \
P*Cl

The second annual Kodgers Sports Trivia Contest will be held this
Sunday and Monday at 7 00 pm each night in the Commons Party
Koom (the old Campus Post Office) Sunday night will feature the
preliminary round with verbal questioning and written replies The
top four teams will then go on to Monday night's final round which
will involve both verbal questioning and replies Two-man teams
must register at the Kodgers Main Desk by midnight on Friday All
contestants must be from Kodgers. but the entire campus is invited
to come and watch As an added bonus, sports flicks featuring the
1972 Cleveland Browns and Cincinnati Bengals will be shown after
Sunday night's questioning There is no registration fee and no
admission charge

The Career and Technology Department will sponsor an Open
Photography Lab Km 232 of the Tech Bldg from 9 am to 3 pm
Open to the BGSC Academic Community Chemicals are supplied
Bring your own print paper A fee of $ 50 will be charged to your
bursar's bill for each session

1.35

GRAYS
rviRYOArl
WSCOUrlH
Pf»rC(

Tin- Howling Creen Ideology Club will sponsor a speaker today at
12 00 in Km 70 of Overman Hall The speaker will be Dr Seavay of
the History Dept speaking to us about the Berkely Pit near Butte,
Montana All interested persons are welcome and there will be free
coffee

Saturday. January 18.1975

NOW ONLY

MSIMI I
nscouml.

(or your bike with inside
storage Only $10 BrMtR310N
Main 354-5645_

Fridav. January 17,1975

NOW ONLY

GHATS

Erasable Bond

( AMJMS CALENDAR

The Alpha Chi Actives were
ready to eat. Thanks pledges,
the breakfast was neat'

BEE GEE HEALTH SPA SEZl
Bring your II) and
We'll make you an offer
you can't refuse
It's even better for those
of you with 4D passes
7th(iHighSts 354 7271

i\

Something new has cooked up in
the ATO kitchen Congrats
Marv and Judy on your ATO OZ^
engagement: also best wishes.
Jo Ann and your new hubby*'
TheATOs
I

.
]

.
\

BJ. best wishes on your
engagement to John The Alpha
Chi's

Sorry Man-Jo and Maryt \
Congratulations in your new j
offices' Your DC. Sisters > .

Alpha Xi's sav thanks for a
great Dixie tea. to the Sig Eps.
Phi Taus, and the DCs

FOR SALE

Xi's say Congrats to Becky and
Scott on their engagement

STEREO UNIT ■ FM AM ^
turntable, speakers, ver*/' s
reasonable. 352-7813 after 5

Congratulations to Kathy and
Mark on their Alpha Xi. SAE
pinning

MaranU amp 4240 Quad .15]
3561

Best of luck to Donna and Bob
on their engagement The Xi's

1969 VW Fastback. new paint'
job, recently retuned. 11295 00
or best offer. Moving must seJJa'
Call 353-9771
~

Congratulations to Bob House
and Chris Tobey on their
acceptance into ODK Good job
from the brothers of SAE.

LR-4000 360 watt. 4 channel
AM FM Receiver SQ Logic *•
mons old Retail $579. must
sell (450 352-4307

Guess who Kristi Z's
laverliered to? Ed - the Sigma
Nu - that's who. Congratulations
the Alpha Gams.

67 Ambassador 4 door. P-S 1' B.
8 cycl good transportation Can
353-6583 after 5 pm

The Gams are ready to go toga
with the Phi Delts See you at 4
FILM EXTRAS NEEDED
SATURDAY. JANUARY ltTH
AT 10:00 AM. PUCE. 400
MOSKLEYHALL
Authentic American
Jewelry 354-7443.

Indian

Kappa Sigma Little Sis Rush
All interested women welcome
Jan. 1*. 20 7-> pm at the house
Angel Flight Information Night.
Sunday. January 19 at 7:80 pm
M0 Memorial Hall.

:

»

1972 AUDI 100 LS red with white
interior, air. stereo. 4 spd . 20-24'*
MPC JJ00 or best offer Doug. >
372 4634
«
Mamiya - sekor 1000 DTL. *
w 55mm and 135 mm vivitar a*
lenses t2O0 - 352-8143
«
FOR RENT
Preferred Property Rentals. J
*■*
and.» apartments.
352 *

ihouses

9378.
Cherry Hill Village leasing J
Club house with indoor heated *,
pool Office hours 9-5. M-F BiaVa,
Napoleon Rd. Suite 5 fMjjtj

t
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Isocrates aids
speech students
ByJUaOpcll
"Thii organization ill
(armed to serve the students
ud teachers in the speech
education profession." reads
the first line of the
Preamble to the constitution
of Isocrates." a growing
organization in the speech
department.
According to Dr. Ron
Fadley, assistant professor
of speech and club advisor,
the name comes from a
Greek teacher who
"actually had his students
get up and give speeches.
Following in Isocrates'
footsteps,
the members
participate in programs and
demonstrations before the
other members. Dr Fadley
said the practice gives the
students the needed experience to become teachers
"ONE OF THE big
problems with teaching anybody anything, is getting
them to see that somewhere
out there is a real world that
they're going to have to deal
with, using what they have
learned in college." Dr.
Fadley explained
"And we thought one of
the best ways of helping
people make the transition
to the real world of leaching
speech." he added, "was
through an organization that
would bring us all together "

"Students get so used to
being in class and absorbing
things for their own sake
just because someone told
them to go there and learn
it. because it's on their
senior check sheet," Dr.
Fadley said, "that students
fail to realise that someday
they are going to have to get
up in front of IS kids and do
that thing "
Dr. Fadley said he Is
trying to help students make
the transition from thinking
like students in a college to
thinking like teachers in a
school
ISOCRATES CLUB president, Philip Frawley. senior
(Ed.I. said any student,
graduate assistant or
teacher
can become
a member by attending the
meetings which are the first
Tuesday of each month in
211 South Hall
Frawley said his interest
in the organization began
when he decided he wasn't
getting enough out of his
courses. He said he now
feels Isocrates is giving him
the experience that his
courses could not
Monthly news letters are
sent to all speech education
majors notifying them of the
meetings. Frawley said he is
pleased with the organization's program growth since
the first meeting in spring of
1974

Local Briefs
Party
There will be a welcome party at 9 p.m.
Saturday in the International Lounge,
Williams Hall The party, sponsored by the
World Student Association IWSA). is an
opportunity for the public to get acquainted
with new international students.

Wright and medieval art and is currently
writing a book on perspective
The designing of tapestry weaving and
other craft objects will be discussed by
artist Joy Rushfelt in the Gallery. Fine
Arts Building, where samples of her work
are now on exhibit
Both talks are free and open to the public.

Music concert

Credential files

A concert to have been presented by
School of Music faculty member Warren
Allen at t p.m. tomorrow in the Recital
Hall. School of Music, has been canceled.
Allen is suffering from laryngitis.
A decision has not been made concerning
the rescheduling

The
Placement
Office
has
recommendation forms for students who
are in the process of developing a
credential file. The new forms replace
those that were confidential. Any student
may use these convenient non-confidential
forms when requesting a recommendation.

Art lectures

Tutors needed

There will be two lectures concerning art
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Fine Arts
Building.
Dr. Norris K Smith, professor of art at
Washington University, will discuss "The
Ethics of Art Perspective" in room 204. Dr
Smith is the author of books on Frank Lloyd

Students interested in teaching 2nd grade
math or 6th grade science or Knglish at the
Cochabamba
Cooperative
School.
Cochabama Bolivia, should contact J.
Clyde Kunkel. administrative assistant, at
the University of Toledo i419l 537-3486
Interviews will be scheduled for Feb. 17.
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FALCON PIZZA

HOT ROAST
BEEF SUB
FALCON PIZZA

352-1215
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LICK'S PARTY
ICE ARENA LOUNGE

JAN. 25, 1975

6:30-11:30

$ 1.25 per person

$2.00 per couple

FREE Food, Beer, Entertainment, Door Prizes
For Tickets: Pete Schmttz - 354-4074
Mike Brancheau - 3521825
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University Symphony Orchestra
presents
SOLOIST

LOU MARINI JR.
OF

)
J

HELD OVER!
EVENINGS ONLY
7:00-10:00

UAO plans humor events
ridge Trio concert. Most of
the events are free
HUMOR WEEK, intended
as a break from weekday
monotony, gets underway at
I a.m. Monday with free
cartoons in the Cardinal
Room. Union. Cartoons
again will be shown Tuesday
starting at 8 a.m. in the Cardinal Room.
A tele-lecture with Jean
Stapleton will be held at 4
p.m. Tuesday in the Alumni
Room. Union
Stapleton,
better known as Edith in
"All in the Family." will
field questions for 40
minutes via a direct tele-

If you could ask Jean
Stapleton of television's hit
"All In the Family." only
one question, what would It
be?
University students will
nave the opportunity to talk
with Stapleton during
Humor Week, next MondayFriday. The Stapleton telelecture is just one of the
activities being planned for
Humor Week by the Union
Activities
Organization
(UAOl and other campus
wide programmers.
Other events include
cartoons, a movie orgy.
Happy Hours and a Stone-

phone hook-up from Hollywood. Calif
A FREE
Escape to
Movie Orgy." sponsored by
Schlitz is slated to begin at (
p.m. Wednesday in the
Grand Ballroom. Union.
About three hours of cartoons, movie classics, childhood TV shows, and commercials "that didn't quite
make it" will be shown
Beer will be served.
A folk concert by the
Stoneridge Trio head the bill
Friday and Happy Hours
will be held from 2-5 pa. in
the Falcon's Next. Union.
Pitcher beer is available

jMiMiiiiiiii,
BILLY BRUT0N... "THE OLD SOFTY" SAYS:

WHEN IT COMES TO A DEAL. . .
WIRE NEVER TOO FAR APART !
Stop in and show us your
college I. D. and we'll make you
a deal you can't refuse!
- Ask for the sales manager OPEN: Mon. & Thur. till 9:00 p.m. Sat till 5:00 p.m.

Nearly 4.000,000 people (Equal to the combined population of the cities
ot Cleveland. Baltimore. Atlanta. Dallas/Fort Worth & San Francisco) saw
"The Trial ol Billy Jack"...
During its opening week alone! Shattering the alltime box ottice record tor the opening week otany
motion picture.

TheTrial
BillyJack
BIGGER, BETTER, MORE
COURAGEOUS THAN "BILLY JACK",
Starring DELQRES TAYLOR ]
and TOM LAUGHLIN
PG 2!SL!!S?
From W«rn«f Bio* ^W A Warnejr Communication*, Company

Blood, Sweat, and Tears
Sunday, Jan. 19,8:00 p.m.
GRAND BALLROOM
Admission Free-Donations Greatly Accepted
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for Dad for Betty Sue for Billy Jo for Aunt Myrtle for
Uncle Fred. Make your senior picture appointment now at the Key
Office, 310 Student Services Bldg. or call 3720086. Sittings run the
week of Jan. 20 thru the 24th! So do it for the family they'll appreciate it.

another
term paper to dor

4

Next time you're researching a lenn paper, don't
limit your source material to books and periodicals
There are probably several doctoral dissertations highly
relevant to your topic — and they're easier to find than
you think! visit the new Dissertation Center display in
the main library, and learn about the resources designed to help you locate the right dissertation Resources like the ...
COMPREHENSIVE DISSERTATION INDEX a definitive 37-volume reference, available in the library, which enables you to quickly determine what
dissertations have been wntten on your subject.
DISSERTATION ABSTRACTS INTERNATIONAL — a monthly publication containing synopses
of dissertations, also available in the library:
DATRIX II Search Service — a computerized,
mail-order system which will prepare, in response to
your individual inquiry, an interdisciplinary list of dissertations related to your topic;
Xerox University Microfilms' dissertation publishing service, which will produce copies of most dissertations — either on microfilm @$5 00 or paperbound
@$11 00 — at your request
For further explanations, and DATRIX II and
Dissertation Order Forms, come to the Dissertation
Center. Your term paper stands to benefit.
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MIXES ANO LARGE SELECTION Of SOfT DRINKS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
COLD BEER CARRYOUT
FARTY FOODS*
DELICATESSEN

Corner Napoleon Rd. & Main St.

SOUTH SIDE SIX
Coke or Sprite

Tab or Fresca

8 pack 16 oz.

8 pack 16 oz.

8 for $129
plus deposit

■to***********************************************+***************^

8 for $1.19

Quick Service
Large Selection ot
chilled wines
ready for serving

good through Jan. 19,1975

STORE HOURS:
Mon.tkruThun.9tol
Fh. * Sit. 9 til Midnifht
Sunday 9 to 11
BOWLING GREEN, 0.

Bowling Green, Ohio
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Struggling Buckeyes invade Ice Arena
By Dai Garfleld
Assistant Sporu Editor
The Buckeyes are cominii
lo town tonight
If past meetings of these
two hockey neighbors is any
indication of the caliber of
play and scoring potential,
the fans at the BG Ice Arena
are in for another wild twogame series
Almost every lime these
two roughhouse hockey
squads face off. the fans go
wild and a heated

atmosphere is present
Tonight's battle between
the
nationally-ranked
Falcons (seventh) and the
Buckeyes, marks the 25th
meeting of these two rivals
The BG icers. 16-4-1. are
riding on a five-game
winning streak following
last weekend's crushing
wins over McMaster and
Tuesday's pasting of St.
Clair.
THE BUCKEYES are 5-

16-1 and struggling through
one of their poorest seasons
ever The Bucks, however,
have been on the short end of
numerous close contests.
In the St. Louis Fireman's
Tournament, OSU lost. 6-3.
to the host Billikens in the
opening round, and tied Mm
nesota-Duliith,
3-3.
in
consolation The Buckeyes
also split with Central
Collegiate
Hockey
Association (CCHA) power
Lake Superior, two weeks
ago

The Ohio State attack is
centered around several
veterans including the
dangerous line of Hugh
Prentice. Bruce Allworth
and
Steve
Pankiw.
Experienced goalie Dan
Sturgio also makes the
Bucks enough of a threat to
not overlook.
The Falcons are led by
center Bob Dobek. the
second-leading scorer in the
nation. The senior puckster
totals 56 points while pacing

Women cagers af home
By Lairi Leach
Staff Writer
Picture the Michigan-Ohio
State football rivalry or the
Harvard-Yale rivalry in
almost any evenl Thai will
give you an idea of what
women's basketball fans can

expect at 130 p.m
tomorrow in Anderson
Arena.
Bowling Green is playing
Ohio State in what coach Sue
Hager calls "the game of
the year."
"The girls are really
psyched for OSU," said

Hager. "It's going to be a
good game for the
spectators "
OSU's women cagers are
actually doing Bowling
Green a favor by playing the
Falcons during a weekend,
according to Hager.
"OSU WILL not play any
other team in the state on a
weekend because they save
their weekends for out-ofstate schools." she said
"We feel very privileged."
Hager said she is
emphasizing ball control for
this game. She was
disappointed in what she
termed "sloppy play" in last
week's Wright State game
and plans lo cut down on
turnovers tomorrow
"1 was pleased with our
shooting percentage last
weekend, but we're going to
have to do a better, job on

blocking out Saturday and
keep OSU from getting a
second shot." she said
Height may hurt the
Falcons as Ohio State has
several players around 6-0
The BG squad averages 5-9
OSU also has numerous
veterans and good bench
strength.
"BOWLING GREEN will
have to play a close to
perfect game to defeat
OSU." said Hager. "but.
we're not beat before we get
there," she asserted "What
we lack in height, we will
make up in incentive and
desire
"OSU has a fine team with
an excellent coach and they
play with skill and finesse."
she added "OSU always
provides fine entertainment
and good competition."

the Falcons and the CCHA in
scoring statistics.
Dobek is backed by a
powerful scoring force of
lighting-quick freshmen and
capable veterans. Doug
Ross with 45 points, freshman Mike Harlman with 39
and Dave Eastnn with 27
points head the three lines of
balanced scoring. THE TWO-MAN goalie
system employed by coach
Ron Mason will get its
normal duties this weekend.

Mike Liut will start
tonight's 7:30 contest and Al
Sarachaman will man the
nets Saturday night. The
latter goalie leads the CCHA
in average goals per game
with a low 2 46 average.

them, but I am looking
forward to beating them
twice this weekend.'' Archer
said ■They think its (OSU)
the center of the world or
something-tbey still don't
believe us."

Senior defense artist and
co-captain Roger Archer
doesn't have a personal
grudge agajnst the
Buckeyes, but said he gets a
special satisfaction in
whipping the Bucks
"I don't have a hate for

ARCHER SAID the OSU
program has been on a
tailspin over the past few
years, and lack of emphasis
on the hockey program by
the school has been its
problem.
'They could be a better

The BG New

Can an improved mental
attitude overcome physical
handicaps?
That is the question the
Falcon wrestling team will
try to answer tomorrow
when it renews a rivalry
with the Rockets at Toledo
University at 1 p.m.

Sue Otter holtier (S3) takes a shot during last
weekend's action against Wright Slats as Falcon
teammate Gail Allen (24) looks en. The BG
women cagers will take en Ohio State tomorrow.
{Newsphoto by Ed Suba)

SEVERAL wrestlers said
the BG team is "definitely
up" for the encounter, but
the Falcons will be competing with two wrestlers
injured and two others
missing from the starting
lineup
Senior 177-pound letterman Dave Nieset strained a
shoulder muscle at Miami
last week, but will probably
still compete at Toledo,

according to head coach
Bruce Bellard His condition
for the rest of the season is
uncertain.
Junior letterman Joe
Kosch at 142 pounds,
although suffering from
knee tronble, alto li
expected to start.
Bellard said that Kevin
Dick, oat with aa Injured
thumb, will miss the Toledo
match but may be able lo
compete against Ceatral
Michigan next week. Sophomore Dave Brown at 190
pounds Is still out with the
flu and will not wrestle
Two bright spots for BG
are the return of 150-pound
Gale Williams and 126-pound
Bill Frazier to the lineup
Both lettermen are coming
off of injuries
THE

FALCONS

and

The Falcon swimming
team will attempt to keep
two win streaks intact when
they travel to Gambler
Saturday to take on Kenyon
College
The first streak the
tankers will be attempting
to preserve is their current
two-meet win string that
includes victories over Ohio
University and Ashland
College The Falcons are
now 2-1 for the year after an
opening loss to Eastern
Michigan
THE FALCONS will also
be concerned with keeping
their 7-0-1 reign over the
Lords intact Last year's 7736 Falcon win was the
largest victory margin in
the eight-year history of the
series
Although the Falcons have
overpowered the Lords in
the past, the Kenyon swim
program has a winning
tradition
Coach Dick
Sloan's squad has won the

Ohio Conference swimming
championships for the past
22 years.
However. Falcon head
coach Tom Stubbs said he
does not see any reason why
the Falcons should be
deprived of their third
victory Saturday afternoon
"Their times indicate they
might not be as strong as
Ashland, but I've only seen
times from December,"
Stubbs said
"Sometimes
times don't mean much
though In our case at the
rate we're progressing-if
we are hard-pressed. I think
we can get a big drop tin
times i "

Veteran Dave Ryland won
the 1000-yard freestyle
against Ashland with a pool
and varsity record 10:16
clocking,
and
Stubbs
indicated the best may be
yet to come
"Dave is swimming great
for this time of the year, and

Wingate to start

Falcons take on Kent
By Dick Rees
Assistant Sports Editor
If there was ever a time
when the Falcon hoopsters
needed a victory, it has to be
tomorrow.
But. do not think for one
minute that tomorrow's 3
p.m. contest at Kent State
University will be an easy
victory for the Falcons just
because the Flashes were
picked by most cage experts

Rockets both have 1-3
records overall, and BG will
try to win the match in the
upper four weights, where
Toledo has a combined
record of 13-20-2
Coach Jim Tressler of
Miami, whose undefeated
Redskins have beaten both
BG and Toledo, said he
favors the Rockets in the
match
Toledo's
two
best
wrestlers are 118-pound
Myron Shapiro (8-2) and 142pound Brad Smith (8-11.
BELLARD said BG's
lineup tomorrow will
include Howard Wineberg or
Gordy Patterson at 118
pounds. Frazier at 126
pounds. Art Komorowski at
134 pounds. Kosch at 142
pounds, Williams at 150
pounds. Tony Giamello at

Ticket Information
All student ID tickets and general admission tickets
have been claimed or sold for this weekends home
hockey series with Ohio Stale Tickets will not be sold
or exchanged at the gate tonight or Saturday
A total of 30 reserved seat tickets for tonight's game
and 20 reserved seat tickets for tomorrow's encounter
are being returned to Bowling Green from an original
consignment sent to Ohio State
These reserved seat tickets, priced at 12.50 each,
will go on sale this afternoon at 4 in the Memorial Hall
ticket office. They will be sold on a first come-first
served basis. Telephone or personal reservations will
not be accepted.

Stubbs is also confident

that the Falcon sprinters
will continue their improvement Senior co-captain Jeff
Dereen has contributed
valuable points in the 100yard freestyle while Larry
Cook has become a bonafide
threat in the 50-yard
freestyle

Indoor track contingent
opens season at EMU
By BUI Estep

THE FALCON'S major
competition will come in the
freestyle events John Davis
will lead Kenyon in the
distance freestyle events
and Bill Monti is the Lord's
chief threat in the sprints
The distance freestyle
events have proven to be a
Falcon forte this year, and
the BG sprinters are also
rapidly improving
This
could give the Lords a
problem

it can only be attributed to
one thing-he's working
harder than ever." Stubbs
said. "He'll put in about 4500
(yards) in the morning and
then come back after
classes or another 5500 '

For the Bowling Green
indoor track squad, there is
no place like home-no place
at all
Since abandoning the
Men's Gym in 1968. the
Falcon's "team without a
home" have run annually on
foreign ovals. Tomorrow at
1 p.m.. they open their
season at the Eastern
Michigan Open meet in
Ypsilanti. Mich.
Eighteen returning lettermen and a strong crop of
freshmen form the nucleus
of coach Mel Brodt's indoor
thinclads. But replacing
three of the top five
pointmen from last year's
squad, which compiled a 2-3
dual meet mark and
qualified In three events for
the NCAA title run, will not
be an easy task
NON-RETURNERS include record-holding hurdler
Dave Feglcy. distance ace
and former alt-American
Craig Macdonald and Mid-

American
Conference
(MAC) outdoor decathalon
champion Ron Weber.
Fegley and Macdonald have
graduated, while Weber left
BG to attend a Bible college
in Indiana
"Losing that kind of key
personnel will be felt, but I
think our returnees will
meet the challenge." Brodt
said "To lose two pointgetters
(Fegley and
Macdonald) should be
enough of a challenge."
Brodt said ineligibility and
the lack of a suitable indoor
facility has taken its toll, but
his squad will strive to
perform at its best with
what is available Brodt
explained the situation
"The indoor season is not
as meaningful here as it
could be. Being forced to
work out in the Ice Arena
and outdoors really
handicaps our people,
especially the sprinters and
field event men." he said.
"We presently have some
people on the border lines
with grades." Brodt added.

"Anytime BG beats an
Ohio Stale team, it's big."
Archer said
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Winning streaks on the line
By Pete Knglehari
Stall Writer

Archer added that the fans
build up the series more
than it actually is. But he
said because it is Ohio State
coming here, it is a big
thing

SPORTS

to finish in the cellar of the
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) or because of the
controversial antics of their
first-year head coach Rex
Hughes.
THE FLASHES, despite
their 2-8 overall record and
0-3 loop mark, show a
victory over Penn State and
two very close losses to
Central
Michigan
and
Eastern Michigan in the last
two weeks

Wrestlers journey to Toledo
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor

team, but the sport Is more
de-emphasizing each year."
the senior icer said "Over
the years, the program has
been cut down."

"but if its a choice between
having them eligible indoors
or outdoors. I'd rather have
them available in the
spring"
AS IN PAST seasons, the
Falcons should be strong in
the running and field events.
With upperclassmen dominating the sprints and
distances,
the freshmen
must come through in the
hurdles, weight events and
pole vault.
The return of senior Bruce
Vermilyea should bolster
BG in the middle and
distance events. Vermilyea
had three of the squad's best
times indoors last winter,
qualified for the NCAA
indoor 880-yard run, and
captured the MAC 880 title
outdoors.
Senior Tom Preston,
sophomores Dan Dunton and
Gary Desjardins and cross
country
MVP
Tim
Zumbaugb, are also
returning for the distance
events.

158 pounds. Mike Melting at
167 pounds, either Nieset or
freshman John Rafalowski
at 177 pounds. Pat Welfle at
190 pounds and either Al
Nozak or Dan Stokes at
heavyweight.

Curling
There will be a Bonstiel
curling
tournament
tomorrow from 8:30 a.m.
until 9 p.m in the Ice Arena
Sixteen teams from Toledo.
St. Clair. Michigan, Detroit.
Ontario, and Cleveland will
compete
for
the
championship.
Fans are invited to come
out and watch the
tournament. There is
seating adjacent to the
curling rink which is located
in the south end of the Ice
Arena.
There is no
admission charge.

KSU is led by guard-forward Ricky Gates, a former
high school teammate of
Falcons Skip Howard and
Cornelius Cash. He is
averaging 14.2 points per
game. Six foot seven junior
Brad Robinson, the nation's
second-best rebounder last
year is only averaging 8.9
rebounds so far this season
but is scoring at a 10.9 clip
However. Gates and
Robinson
have
not
dominated the headlines for
KSU this season Their
coach has
Hughes, a former
assistant at Southern California, was ejected from an
earlier conference game
after incurring his third
technical foul of the contest.
He had to be restrained
from the referees, and
Robinson, who weighs 235
lbs. had to wrestle Hughes to
the floor to calm him
HUGHES' ACTIONS resulted in a warning from
MAC commissioner Fred
Jacoby. who threatened him

ANGELA'S
BEST PIZZA

VALUE
352-5128
FREEDELIVERY

ABORTION
STARTING RATE $125.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

24 HOUR SERVICE

The .
Domino
People
are Pizza
People,
Period.

with suspension for any
further outbursts
Meanwhile, back in
Falconland. head coach Pat
Haley indicated yesterday
that freshman guard Larry
Wingate would get his first
varsity starting assignment
against the Flashes'
Wingate. a 6-2 New York
City native, scored seven
points and exhibited some
fine hustle against Central
Michigan
Wednesdayevening.
Wingate s presence in the
starting five gives BG two
freshmen among the firstteam. Center Ron Hammye
will again be on the court at'
tip-off following his 10-point. '
11 rebound
performance
against CMU
Senior Jeff Montgomery
and forwards Cash and
Howard will round out the
Falcon lineup.

NOW!

14 KINDS HOT SUBS

FALCON PIZZA
352-1215

KLEVERS
JEWELRY
STORE
BIO
JANUARY
CLEARANCi
5ALEI
• earrings
pierced & regular
styles
all colors
save 10 to 50%
• Special selection
of charms
save 50%
• Shelf sale of
giftware
silver pewter
glassware
save up to 509i

B

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

352-5221

•Clearance on pins,
bracelets,
necklaces,
beads
save 10 to 50%
0pMFri.tvenini.tiU8
Sattt.5
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125 N. MAIN ,-.
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